Alumni Benefits
One big family,
loads of benefits!

The American College of Greece Alumni family is a strong and dynamic network of over
59,000 people around the world! And, just like a family member, you and your loved ones
are entitled to a variety of benefits, from access to the outstanding campus facilities to
unique professional and networking opportunities. So, stay connected and enjoy your
Alumni benefits!

Professional/Networking Benefits
ACG Connect
An exclusive online, digital platform that brings ACG Alumni together on a single network for
easy searching and connecting/networking. Post jobs, events and other opportunities, offer
your support to the community by volunteering to help/mentor students and other Alumni as
well as expand your network. Join today at acgconnect.org!
Career Services
Gain free access to an online 80,000-page database of career opportunities, jobs, and
internships around the globe. Find new job postings on a regular basis on our LinkedIn
Official Alumni Groups.
LinkedIn Learning
Gain free access to LinkedIn Learning, one of the biggest global educational platforms
that offers dozens of Learning Paths, or series of courses in which experts teach valuable
professional and personal knowledge and skills.
ACG e-mail account
ACG E-mail for life!

Lifelong Development
Thinking about adding to your skillset or exploring new academic fields? You are entitled
to a discount!
Pierce Alumni: 50% tuition reduction for Deree undergraduate programs, for the first 30
credits. The benefit continues if the student maintains a GPA index of more than 3.0/4.0
All ACG Alumni: 10% tuition reduction for the Deree Graduate programs.
Alumni Webinars: From storytelling to coaching, to professional development and much
more, the ACG Alumni Webinars provide a platform for dialogue for Alumni by Alumni.

Facilities
The ACG state-of-the-art campus facilities are enclosed in nature and bursting with activities,
making them ideal for sports, leisure time with your family, or research and study.
Library Access
Gain access to a wealth of resources (including thousands of books, print and electronic
journals, DVDs and CDs), at an annual fee of 30 euros (free for first-year Alumni).
Athletic Facilities
Stay in shape, with no registration fee and a discount rate:
. 50% within 2 years of graduation
. 25% for a Full Membership Program
. 15% for a Specific Membership Program

.
.

20% for spouses (when both have full membership)
10% for children of Alumni who wish to register for the Sports Academies
www.facebook.com/ACGALUMNI/
The Official DEREE Alumni Group
The Official PIERCE Alumni Group

ACG Connect

acgconnect.org

For more information contact:
The American College of Greece
Advancement Office
6 Gravias Street, 153 42 Aghia Paraskevi
Athens – Greece
Email: alumni@acg.edu
t: +30 210 600 9800 ext. 1037, 1308

